THRILL ISLAND
X marks the spot for where the
most adrenaline-amping adventures
converge. Brace yourself for the
twisting, turning storm of the century.
Reach new heights on the Adrenaline
Peak rock-climbing wall. And tee off
at the most mind-bending minigolf
course ever — Lost Dunes.

6

RECORD-BREAKING
WATERSLIDES

Feel the wrath of the largest
waterpark at sea, Category 6.
Brave the storm solo, face off
with a friend in dual racers or
team up in one of the first
family rafts at sea.

AQ U A D O M E
World-class performers
take on superhuman stunts
while new dining options
dazzle and chic lounge
spots elevate your ocean
views to new heights — all
under the shimmer of this
first-of-its-kind space.

Thrill Island

CROWN’S EDGE

5 WATERFALL
STORY HIGH

Dangling high above the ocean, this
fear-facing challenge is part skywalk,
part ropes course, part thrill-ride and
an all-out test of your courage.

154 THE OCEAN
FEET ABOVE

Crown’s Edge

H I D E AWAY

This is more than a vacation upgrade.
It’s the best family vacation in the world.
Introducing a first-of-its-kind Royal Caribbean®
adventure where you’ll have the time of
your life — multiple times a day.

SUSPENDED IN AIR

Save room for some extra splash at an
all-you-can-swim buffet of unique pools to
satisfy any mood you’re in. Plus convenient
spots to grab frosty sips — like El Loco Fresh®
Cantina Fresca and the new frozen cocktail
bar at The Lime and Coconut.

Water’s Edge

7 POOLS

SURFSIDE

Hideaway Pool
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AquaDome

POOLS

Hit new heights of bragworthy at the
first suspended infinity pool at sea. A
resident DJ and terraced lounge area
keep beach club vibes going all day.

65 FEET

Moving in sync to
high-divers and aerialists,
this towering 55-foot
waterfall shapeshifts
as it cascades into
the pool below.

A stay-all-day destination for families with
a Splashaway BaySM aquapark, five places
to fuel up or grab a treat, an arcade and a
beach-themed carousel filled with floaties.

Royal Bay

ONBOARD
You’ll always feel
connected to the sea
with next-level ocean
views from every pool.
Plus nine whirlpools
that bring the bubbles.

THE LARGEST

POOL AT SEA
With over 40,000
gallons of water, the
sprawling Royal Bay
has plenty of space
to soak up the sun
or make a splash.

